SUMMARY

The second multi-stakeholder workshop organised
through the Global Cut-Flower Production Network
Project took place on 1-2 May 2018 at MM-UK’s new
facilities in Alconbury Weald. It included participants from different points of the Global Cut-Flower
Supply Chain. The workshop culminated with a call
to action on how to embed sustainability in the
global cut-flower industry.
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Sustainability in the Global Cut-Flower Industry
The second multi-stakeholder workshop of the Global Cut-Flower Production Network Project took place on
May 1st and 2nd, 2018, at MM-UK’s new facilities in Alconbury Weald, UK. The two-day event saw participation
from stakeholders located at different points of the global cut-flower supply chain, including florists, wholesalers, academics, NGOs, and standards and certification setting bodies.

Aims and Objectives of the Workshop
The Global Cut-Flower Production Network Project was launched with a one-day workshop in July 2017. This
first workshop focused very much on identifying the sustainability challenges at different points of the global
cut-flower supply chain. With the follow-up event in May 2018, the Project aimed to take a step further and
investigate the question what is a sustainable/ethical flower and how can it be assured? The objective was to
discuss how the flower sector can navigate a path beyond audit to focus on a continuous improvement approach. This aim included a Call to Action based on three interrelated questions:

Call to Action
1 – What needs to be done to embed sustainable practices in the flower industry?
2 – Who needs to take responsibility for driving change?
3 – What can this group do to contribute to improving sustainable practices in the industry?
These three questions accompanied participants throughout the workshop. During each presentation and discussion, points were raised to answer them. In the final session of the final day, all relevant aspects and issues
raised in relation to these questions were brought together and summarised to identify actionable steps to
embed sustainable practices in the flower industry.
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Why do we need to talk about sustainability in the flower industry?
Social and Environmental Concerns in the Cut-flower Industry – Introduction by David Bek
The global production of cut-flowers faces a series of social and environmental sustainability challenges, of
which many have been heavily publicised. Environmental concerns include high water and carbon footprints
while social issues mainly revolve around labour rights and well-being. Social and environmental sustainability
issues, therefore, are not only challenges in themselves but also pose a reputational risk to the global cutflower industry.
These challenges are compounded by the invisibility of standards and certifications within the global cutflower sector. Although producers of cut-flowers may subscribe to different certification schemes, this information is not readily available to consumers – it remains invisible.
However, the dial is shifting. In 2012, the IDH
(Sustainable Trade Initiative) convened a multistakeholder initiative called the Floriculture
Sustainability Initiative (FSI) with 30 plus members. More recently, the FSI proclaimed their
ambition to ensure that 90% of internationally
traded flowers are to be produced sustainably
by FSI members.

The question is no longer if, but when the standards and
requirements regarding sustainability are going to be
regulated. And that’s why I’d like everyone in the supply
chain to get actively involved […] in activities regarding
the theme of sustainability and the minimum certification standards.
Marco Van Zijverden, Dutch Flower Group CEO

The global cut flower industry is set to grow further in Europe and North America, but also especially in Asian
and emerging markets, where a growing middle-class brings new demands to the industry.
So, why talk about sustainability? The imperatives of climate change, rapid shifts in public/policy sentiment,
food vs non-food crops, the growth of new markets but also the growth of new production areas are immense
and work together to create a set of diverse sustainability challenges that raise important questions:
•
•
•
•
•

What are the risks to the industry?
What are the risks and opportunities for different players in the industry?
Who should drive change?
What types of standard and certifications are appropriate?
What does a sustainable flower actually look like?

Discussion
The discussion that followed the introductory scene-setting immediately focussed on the heart of the issue, namely What kind
of sustainability are we talking about? Different people at different points of the supply chain attach different meanings to
the term ‘sustainability’. A broad definition of sustainability is
required that core elements are not excluded. However, it is vital to identify guiding principles about what sustainability entails. This feeds into the first question of the workshop’s Call to
Action which asks What needs to be done to embed sustainable
practices in the flower industry?
The core issue here is how can you marry the three dimensions
of people, planet, and profit? An overly purist approach towards
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social and environmental sustainability will cancel out the economic part of the equation resulting in a range
of negative consequences, especially when resource-poor people are involved. There is also a need to include
different types of knowledge to understand the full range of sustainability issues from different perspectives,
including farm labour in the Global South.
There is also a role played by consumers. Consumers do want to know how things are produced, however, the
distance to production areas can be challenging to fully grasp the sustainability issues surrounding the cutflower industry. Often consumers focus on ‘easy things’, such as the long air journey of cut-flowers. This might
be a simplistic perspective but it is easy to understand and people care about it.
Then there is also a discussion to be had about the current dominant model. For example, what is the role of
small local systems in terms of sustainability? Similar movements have been seen in the food industry with
the rise of local and artisan food. In the flower industry, Flowers from the Farm have been attempting a similar
strategy. Could short supply chains be a way to ensure sustainability?
The discussion clearly showed the value of a multi-stakeholder discussion as it highlighted key issues of the
global cut-flower industry. Namely, how to define sustainability and then how to ensure it is embedded in
different business models, from large fully integrated agribusiness to local artisan growers.
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Meeting consumer expectations and influencing the consumer
Panel-led discussion about what the consumer wants – and what they do not want
Quality is the main thing. If your product is
rubbish, then it doesn’t matter if you are the
greenest and most ethical business.
James Cole, Grower, EM Cole Farms

This first panel-led discussion round focussed on the role
of the consumer and what they expect when buying flowers. Three themes became apparent very quickly. Namely
quality, the availability of information, and the ‘easiness’
of sustainability.

Because flowers are a luxury product they need to be of high quality to satisfy customers. Flowers sell beauty
and approaches such as the ‘wonky veg box’ for food do not work in the flower industry. If flowers are of a
good quality and have the appropriate length of shelf life, consumers are satisfied and will come back to buy
more. This will ensure the economic sustainability of businesses and enable them to focus on social and environmental sustainability issues. It also gives businesses the higher ground and allows them to ask for a fair
price for their product.
In terms of information, there are two important and interrelated aspects. First, the flow of information is very
poor. Although an increased number of buyers are seeking
information about sustainability during production, it is
not always easy to obtain that information, especially if
there are several steps in the supply chain. Second, it is important to get the sustainability message right. In the age
of social media, stories about products are extremely important, as well as creating sustainable buying choices that
are transparent. If people understand why they are paying
a premium then they will more happily do so. This is strongly linked to the trust consumers have in brands and
big companies, which has been vanishing, especially in younger generations. Trust and relationships with consumers, however, are both crucial to change consumer perceptions and therefore change the norm.
For consumers, sustainability needs to be ‘easy’, it needs to be accessible as people are lazy or time pressed
(depending on how one wants to interpret consumer behaviours!). Hence, easy recycling of materials is important, for example. But it also links to the fact that consumers are concerned but often do not know about
or fully understand the different sustainability issues. They want to be told and educated. For example,
Fairtrade is the most trusted standard in the UK and they are now working on increasing the standard’s
flexibility to make it more accessible for consumers.
While all these issue bear relevance, in the end, the discussion came back to the issue of what sustainability
means and how different business models
Continuous Improvement: Experience from South Africa
have different needs, depending on whether
they operate locally, in the UK context, or
South African retailer Woolworths has been running a Conwhether they are embedded in global supply
tinuous Improvement programme called ‘Farming for the
chains. This is a fair point and challenges exFuture’ since 2009. Their fresh produce growers are asisting notions of standards and certifications
sessed each year against various environmental indicators.
and audit verifications. A different tactic, such
Their progress over time is tracked and they are supported
as continuous improvement approaches
in terms of improving their performance. The programme
might be able to cater equally well to differhas been very successful in reducing negative impacts and
ent types of businesses, as it focuses on imcatalysing positive impacts.
proving individual companies over the longterm rather than comparing different companies in different contexts with each other.
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The discussion also focused on standards and certification on flower growing farms, and different issues that
arise from that – mainly the invisibility of standards and certification in the global flower industry. From a
consumer perspective, there is a (wrongful) perception that certified flowers are more expensive, which often
is due to a lack of clarity about what certification actually means. And even if flowers are certified, consumers
do not know about it and therefore cannot make an informed choice when buying flowers.
Two issues around Fairtrade were also highlighted. First, many (not all) UK retailers – unlike their counterparts
in Germany and Norway – often do not pay the Fairtrade premium back. As a consequence, one cannot sell a
flower as Fairtrade even if it was produced on a Fairtrade farm, losing out on the ethical market. Second,
Fairtrade is expensive. Many farms do invest in clinics and crèches without Fairtrade and when they seek
certification, later on, are often asked to pay high fees, which is counterproductive and demotivating for businesses that invest into infrastructure for their labourers on their own.
More generally speaking there is an overload of standards and certifications. While everybody recognises the
need for some independent verification and transparency, the sheer number of standards and certifications
is overwhelming and confusing. Many lead firms seek to maintain transparency by controlling large portions
of their supply chain – biggest source of concern in terms of sustainability tend to be suppliers that are not
integrated into those supply chain.
Coming back to the issue of different business models and especially business sizes, it was highlighted that
smaller and artisan growers cannot afford to pay the high fees of some standards and certifications. This
points towards the need for different ways of ensuring sustainability that fits different business models.
Other discussion focussed on the effectiveness of audits, spurred by questions about pesticide use. Do audits
really pick up on all the issues they should during the flower production process? Often regulation exists but
there is a poor implementation. However, one business alone can often not change the practice of the whole
industry. It must be government-led or industry-led, otherwise, single businesses become uncompetitive.
Hence, although sustainability aims to marry people, planet, and profit in business practice, without the
profit there is simply no business.
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A view from the florist’s shop and the grower’s field
Critical sustainability issues facing the flower industry, presented by Dr Angela Coulton
Angela owns both her own floristry business as well as half
an acre of land where she grows flowers, herbs, and foliage.
She aims to produce seasonal arrangements but when
needed also uses flowers imported from South America or
East Africa. Her presentation focussed on interrelated sustainability challenges in the floristry business as well as the
grower’s field.
Sustainability challenges in the floristry business include
ways to (i) lower her carbon footprint, (ii) avoiding plastic
packaging, (iii) reducing the use of floral foam, (iv) supporting bees and biodiversity, (v) supporting other local
businesses, (vi) reducing her water footprint, and (vii) supporting rural livelihoods.
Again, certification plays a key role in this context. First, would certification be useful in recognising and delivering these priorities? And if so, how could her previous efforts be recognised, especially if compared to
other florists that might not be as far ahead on the sustainability agenda? Second, although she does focus
on seasonality, sometimes it is necessary for her to buy imported flowers. It then becomes very difficult to
ensure the product she buys is certified/ethical/sustainable because there is a lack of information.
In terms of growing her own flowers, Angela invests in a series of measures to ensure the environmental sustainability of her own flowers.
However, existing certification systems (OrDr Angela Coulton, Florist & Grower Petal & Twig
ganic, LEAF, Red Tractor, Grown in Britain) do
not fit small-scale cut-flower growers such as
herself. Still, it is important that efforts such as hers are recognised for what they are: commitment to the
environment, low carbon footprints, biodiversity benefits, good vase life, genuinely British grown flowers, and
seasonal variation. From her perspective, certification is needed to recognise these efforts and remove misleading advertising from the market especially by certain retailers.
As a florist I support locally grown British flowers as the
most sustainable option where available, but I also
want to be able to buy with confidence from markets.

Such an approach could, for example, build on the British Flower Movement. Locally grown flowers have developed as an alternative flower system, however, there is poor communication with the mainstream flower
industry, and there should be a way to bridge this communication gap. For example, Flowers from the Farm
(FTF) is a grassroots movement already actively engaged in a range of sustainability issues in the UK cut-flower
industry and has over 500 members in the UK.

Discussion
The discussion started off with a focus on the
Flowers from the Farm (FFTF) movement, which
has grown tremendously over the past few
years. It is now at crossroads and needs to professionalise. However, because it includes both
florists and growers it is not so easy to categorise. While a label to formalise FFTF might be an

I want my commitment to sustainable floristry to be
recognised. And I want my niche for sustainable locally grown flowers within the market for cut-flowers
to be recognised, valued, and protected.
Angela Coulton, Florist & Grower Petal & Twig
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idea, it could also be ‘too much’ for businesses selling only locally. However, a continuous improvement approach with self-reporting could be a way forward that enables florists/growers to communicate their sustainability commitment to consumers and customers. Alternatively, FFTF could piggyback on the Sustainable Florist Barometer developed in the Netherlands which could also be used for growers.
Two things shine through from this discussion. First, there is a need to get information across to buyers. Second, there is an improvement element, similar to any other type of business. An important question is where
do standards fit in? And what type of standards? Membership, such as being a member of Flowers from the
Farm is one option, but there is no push in this system. A continuous improvement model could give that push
and also ensure transparency while showing florists/growers commitment towards sustainability.
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Standards and certifications
What value do standards and certifications add? Discussion led by Dr Jill Timms
Standards and certifications have become big business in
themselves. There are challenges due to competition between different standards, availability of funding for different schemes, and power struggles over control. This contested landscape has further been influenced and is constantly changing the growing role of supermarkets. Most
standards and certifications follow neo-colonial patterns of
design, funding, and monitoring that flow from the Global
North to the Global South.
Private standards in general, but also specifically in the global
cut-flower industry, have been developed in an attempt to
overcome specific problems. In the flower industry, there are
a vast array of different standards and certification schemes
that vary in terms of cost, complexity, ownership, aims and
scope, audience, level of standard, auditing, and consequences. This has led to highly complex and constantly
changing landscape of standards and certifications in the
global cut-flower industry.
This muddied landscape has led to very practical challenges, especially for florists, including the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Nature of many floristry businesses: Independent, SMEs, survival priority
Lack of information and knowledge: Often not promoted to florists from further up the chain
The complexity of standards: Confusion over use and time costs to keep updated
Low consumer interest: Unaware, uninterested or unsure of the issues and certificates
Nature of the product: Lack of packaging, hard to label stems, problem of mixed bunches
The strategic role of supermarkets: Using power to influence standards for their own benefit

On the side of supermarkets, standards and certifications have been used in two strategic ways. First, to gain
control over the narrative of how a ‘sustainable flower’ is defined, by (i) not specifying directly what is meant,
(ii) influencing the certifications that succeed and their content, and (iii) limiting ethical scope to issues they
have the most power over. Second, to ensure brand protection and manage reputational risk by (i) actively
buying certified flowers without promoting this fact, as a protection in face of potential criticism or scandal,
and (ii) future proofing business for sustainable supply and in case there is increased consumer interest, i.e.
the next coffee or bananas.
The good news is that there are ways to overcome these challenges. ‘Sustainable flowers’ are already available
either local, British, or certified ones. Value can be drawn from promoting these as ‘good’ flowers, which requires relatively little investment. The trend for ethical/sustainable consumerism is further on the rise and
spreading to the flower sector. This has been promoted through different media such as campaigns, increased
visibility, supermarket attention, specialist florists, and industry agenda. These are things florists in particular
could capitalise on due to their good customer relations and trust. At the same time, novel responses to challenges are continuously being developed, for example, the Dutch florist packs from HIVOS, stem labels, %
ethical/sustainable bouquets, and certification of florists rather than flowers with initiatives like the FSI and
the Sustainable Florist Barometer.
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These strategies show that the debate on what a sustainable flower looks like is widening beyond certification. Further dynamics that play into this development is the growing influence of locally produced flowers
to reduce footprint efforts (‘grown not flown’); an increase in Buy British campaigns, partially fuelled by
Brexit; criticism of private standards and the audit system; and a move towards continuous improvement
‘beyond audit’.

Discussion
The discussion focused on the usefulness and
meaningfulness of different standards. It was
highlighted that some of the flower standards
failed (e.g. Fair Flowers Fair Plants) because
there was no buy-in from the supermarkets,
again highlighting their powerful position.
Fairtrade was also discussed again with some
confusion about its effectiveness: while many
farms are Fairtrade certified, retailers may
choose to not buy on Fairtrade terms, i.e. not pay
the Fairtrade premium. As a consequence, the
bought product cannot be labelled as Fairtrade
even if it was sourced from a Fairtrade farm and
therefore subscribes to higher social sustainability standards. And at the same time, Fairtrade itself and Fairtrade farms are losing out.
Another issue related to Fairtrade in the flower industry is that Fairtrade has historically focussed on mainstreaming entering into the low-value supermarket segment. As a consequence, there are practically no highvalue roses available that are certified Fairtrade, even if there is a demand for it. Similarly, because of its pricing
structure, Fairtrade roses cannot currently be sold at the Dutch auction houses, although Fairtrade is currently
looking into this.
Farm managers don’t care about certification, it’s just important for marThe discussion then veered
ket access. Except for Fairtrade, they are very proud of the projects comonto what the impact of
pleted with the Fairtrade Premium. But there is definitely audit fatigue.
standards and certification is
Dr. Nungari Mwangi, Cambridge University
on the ground. Many farm
managers are quite dismissive
of standards and certification with definite audit fatigue, they only see it as a box to tick in order to gain market
access. The exception to this is Fairtrade, where the premium flows into projects determined by farmworkers
of which many farms are very proud. Beyond that, it does raise important questions about the effectiveness
of standards and certifications, especially if they are just verified with a simple audit system. However, it was
pointed out that audits are still necessary as they provide a certain security to producers and packhouses. Still,
much of what is checked in an audit is government law and regulation, so what does the audit really add? Also,
many auditors are not allowed to advise on good/best practice, which seems to be counterproductive. Approaches like the International Code of Conduct for the Production of Cut Flower have tried to counter these
tactics. Similarly, a continuous improvement approach as championed by Woolworths focuses explicitly on
sharing good/best practice while still giving the security provided by audits.
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The future of sustainability in the flower industry
What does a ‘sustainable flower’ look like? Discussion led by Dr David Bek
The penultimate session of the day discussed the characteristics of a ‘sustainable flower’, specifically the different dimensions of sustainability and what they mean in the flower industry.
•

•

•

Economic dimension: The business needs to follow an economically sound model. It is profit first, then people and
planet, otherwise there is no business. It needs to be a high
quality and desirable product that is appreciated by the customer. It is also important to distribute a fair share of value
across the supply chain rather than towards the consumption
end.
Social dimension: An ethically produced flower means that
there is social responsibility and legal compliance (e.g. proper
pay, good working conditions). Because the workforce in the
flower industry is predominantly female (70-80%) there needs
to be a gendered focus when defining social responsibility.
Environmental dimension: A sustainable flower needs to be
produced in an environmentally responsible way. That means
reducing harm to the environment but could also include enhancing the environment. Logistics have an important role to
play, especially in managing and reducing waste and footprints.

Other aspects that were mentioned included: the importance of information sharing about good practice;
and information sharing at different nodes of the supply chain and awareness raising about sustainability
issues.

Call to Action
The workshop wrapped up with a discussion of the different elements that comprise the Call to Action.

1 – What needs to be done to embed sustainable practices in the flower industry?
There needs to be a range of guiding principles in order to clarify what sustainability means. A model like the
Woolworths (South Africa) approach that focuses on knowledge and information sharing, continuous improvement, and recognition for good work done could be useful in this regard. This means that participants need to
measure inputs and outputs. You cannot improve what you are doing if you do not have metrics.
In a way, this group is also preaching to the converted, and there is a need to lobby beyond the people in this
room. How can other actors in the supply chain be drawn in?

2 – Who needs to take responsibility for driving change?
A role needs to be played by the government (national and/or local) in terms of regulation, facilitating change,
and putting issues at the top of the agenda.
There is also a need to include stakeholders from the production areas, for example by replicating a similar
workshop in Nairobi. This could help to reduce the distance between farm realities and the sustainability
agenda.
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The role of certification and audits is also important. An SAQ (self-assessment questionnaire) combined with
a continuous improvement model could work for different business models while also addressing the retail
end issues for florists.
Alternatively, a twin approach that is different for different business models might be more useful as the sustainability challenges of a small-scale grower and florist are quite different to those of a big agribusiness. Larger
businesses are dependent on supermarkets as buyers and they often insist on certification. This often results
in having many different audits. So, condensing the different standards into something more manageable
would be an important and useful step. There is a simplification piece to be done. With the concentration of
suppliers to a few large-scale producers, they now have more bargaining power with the different supermarkets.
For florists and wholesaler buying through the auction there is also a concern about smaller 2nd and 3rd tier
suppliers and their sustainability credentials. Participating wholesaler FleuraMetz London highlights that information about certification is on invoices from the auction and roughly 70% is certified. FleuraMetz London
will now start to include this information in their web shop as well since it can easily be made accessible to
buyers.
Bringing different stakeholders together around a specific topic – such as gender – can be a way of driving
change. Women Working Worldwide has successfully brought different supermarkets to the table like that.
Similarly, the SDG (Sustainable Development Goals) could play such a role and bring together relevant actors.
Finally, education plays an important role. Sustainability is currently not part of the curriculum in the Horticultural College, where many florists and growers train. Through the British Florist Association information about
sustainability could be included both in the college and trailblazer apprenticeships. For this, co-leads Jill Timms
and David Bek need to provide concrete information and input.

3 – What can this group do to contribute to improving sustainable practices in the industry?
First, the retailers need to be brought to the table. MM-UK can help to
facilitate this.
Second, other wholesalers need to join as well, e.g. Arena Flowers, Freddy’s
Flowers, Moonpig, Bloomon Flowers, Flowerbox. Both MM-UK and BFA can
help with some contacts.
Third, there is urgent need to define the guiding principles of what a sustainable flower is. The 10 principles of the International Code of Conduct
for the Production of Cut Flower can help with that. They were written up
in 2004 and will need some updating in terms of climate change, chemicals
application, and labour rights. Dimensions that are important in terms of
guiding principles are:
•
•

Transparency: not hiding anything and also showcasing good practice
Sharing of information and knowledge throughout the supply chain.

Fourth, in terms of the future of this workshop, establishing a steering committee could be useful with different task groups/email working groups in order to address the different issues of different business models.
Concrete action for the short term can include:
•

An information leaflet for florists with information about different sustainability issues, standards and certification in the flower industry. This can be done in collaboration between Coventry University and the BFA.
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•

Elaborate whether there is scope for a standard or model for florists and what kind of metrics
that would include.

Post Script
The research team has successfully secured further funding for the project and are pleased to announce that
a third and significant international workshop will be held in Aalsmeer, The Netherlands on 3-4th April 2019.
This will be an opportunity to share important progress on the project, showcase some innovative approaches
to sustainability, welcome in additional new stakeholders such as the Floriculture Sustainability Initiative (FSI),
and to explore the current sustainability challenges as experienced by different parts of global flower supply
chains. This will culminate in a significant commitment to continuous improvement in the industry. We are
grateful to FloraMetz for hosting this, which will also include a group visit to the FloraHolland Spring Trade Fair
and the local breeder, Dummen Orange. We very much look forward to this.
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Annex 1
Multi-stakeholder Workshop Programme
Day one, Tuesday 1st May
10.30-11.00

Registration and coffee

11.00-13.00

Introductions and Scene Setting
Why do we need to talk about sustainability in the flower industry?, Dr David Bek
Workshop objectives, Dr Jill Timms
How we practice sustainability and what drives us to practice sustainability, MM-UK

13.00-13.45

Lunch

13.45-15.00

Tour of MM-UK’s flower bouquet preparation and packing area
Opportunity to see how this part of the supply chain practices sustainability.

15.00-15.15

Refreshments

15.15-17.00

Meeting consumer expectations and influencing the consumer
Panel-led discussion: What does the consumer want? What doesn’t the consumer want?

19.00

Dinner in Huntingdon

Day two, Wednesday 2nd May
8.45-9.00

Registration and coffee

9.00-10.30

A view from the florist’s shop and the grower’s field
Critical sustainability issues facing the flower industry, Angela Coulton
Panel-led discussion

10.30-10.45

Refreshments

10.45-12.00

Standards and certifications
What value do standards and certifications add? Discussion led by Dr. Jill Timms

12.00-13.00

The future of sustainability in the flower industry
What does a ‘sustainable flower’ look like? How can sustainable flowers become the industry
standard? Discussion led by Dr David Bek

13.00-13.45

Lunch

13.45-15.15

Call to Action
What needs to be done to embed sustainable practices in the flower industry?
Who needs to take responsibility for driving change?
What can this group do to contribute to improving sustainable practices in the industry?

15.15-15.30

Closing
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